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Bhabi Choti comics cartoon story karnab Bangla Choti Comics Savita Bhabi Choti comics cartoon story karnab.Sealed documents received Wednesday from Egypt’s government's Interior Ministry reveal information about an alleged channel for the smuggling of gold by the Muslim
Brotherhood’s political party. The documents, according to al-Ahram, identify members of the ruling party and explain how they obtained the gold and how they sold it to them. The information was given by “one of the heads of the Treasury of Egypt's Interior Ministry and some other

officials,” says the report. It says that “The smuggling of gold started shortly after the 2011 Egyptian Revolution against former president Hosni Mubarak, and it continued after the Muslim Brotherhood's Mohamed Morsi became president.” It adds that the Muslim Brotherhood’s political
party, Freedom and Justice Party, “coordinated with the local smugglers, who are also members of the party.” The government has spent a lot of money to buy the gold from the smugglers, but this has “not been effective in reducing the amount smuggled,” says the report. The

documents were confiscated from a warehouse in Cairo. A third piece of evidence was seized from the house of one of the leading officers of the Muslim Brotherhood, who worked in the ministry of the interior and is now in detention. The report is the latest in a series of investigations
of the Muslim Brotherhood’s gold smuggling. The Egyptian interior minister recently told the journalists that he was not aware of the scandal. The Interior Ministry has not answered the questions posed by al-Ahram. Fawaz Gerges, one of the world’
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